



















	


































































 





















		
		




		




	





			
				
				
				
				
				
		
		
			






	
































		










 
 

 



















 













  
   




  



  
  
































  

  
  

  


  
 

    


          









								












	
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																						
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																	
	



		
			








		
		










  


        






	









	









	

		
					
		
						
		
					
		
		
					
			
						
										
										
												
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
				
		
					
			
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
										
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																															
								
	




	


	
	
			
	


	




	







	
							
			
			
								
							

	

	
								
	


						
			
							
							
	    					
			

		










	
	
		
	
	
	
		
	
	











	















	
		
				
		



	
			
		
		









	
	
		
		
		
		
			
									
			
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
						
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
						
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
			
						
						
						

								
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
		
									
						

										
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	








	
		
		
		
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																
				
		
				
																					
						
				
																	
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
																			
						
				
													
				
				
																		

				
				
								
								
		
				
			
				
				
					
			
						
				





<!DOCTYPE html>
<html class="no-js" lang="en-us">
	<head>
		<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"/>
		<!-- To kick IE out of quirks mode so Respond.js works -->
		<meta name="viewport" content="initial-scale=1.0, width=device-width" />
		<meta charset="utf-8"/>
		<!-- <meta name="HandheldFriendly" content="true"/> --><!-- BlackBerry? -->
		<!-- <meta name="MobileOptimized" content="width" /> --><!-- IE Mobile? -->

				    <script type="text/javascript" src="/ruxitagentjs_ICANQVfqru_10285240307101407.js" data-dtconfig="app=cc10f14e63df2b33|featureHash=ICANQVfqru|msl=153600|nsfnv=1|rdnt=1|uxrgce=1|bp=3|cuc=yaqv3i4i|srms=2,1,0,0%2Ftextarea%2Cinput%2Cselect%2Coption;0%2Fdatalist;0%2Fform%20button;0%2F%5Bdata-dtrum-input%5D;0%2F.data-dtrum-input;1%2F%5Edata%28%28%5C-.%2B%24%29%7C%24%29|mel=100000|ssv=4|lastModification=1710879883481|tp=500,50,0|agentUri=/ruxitagentjs_ICANQVfqru_10285240307101407.js|reportUrl=/rb_bf28165iqg|rid=RID_-655982303|rpid=269475687|domain=sahealth.com"></script><script
        defer
        data-strict-csp
        data-skip-css="false"
        src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/cookie-consent-sdk-loader-strict-csp.js"
        data-tenant-uuid="c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc"
        data-domain-uuid="0fa19481-ba13-486e-ac2b-91a5a700b817"
        data-backend-url="https://app.securiti.ai">
    </script>

	<script type="text/javascript" src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/auto_blocking/c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc/0fa19481-ba13-486e-ac2b-91a5a700b817.js"></script>

				



<script>
	var hcaGlobalTimeZones = [
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -14400000,
			dstAbbr: "EDT",
			abbr: "EST",
			localeString: "America/New_York"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -18000000,
			dstAbbr: "CDT",
			abbr: "CST",
			localeString: "America/Chicago"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -21600000,
			dstAbbr: "MDT",
			abbr: "MST",
			localeString: "America/Denver"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -25200000,
			dstAbbr: "PDT",
			abbr: "PST",
			localeString: "America/Los_Angeles"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -28800000,
			dstAbbr: "ADT",
			abbr: "AST",
			localeString: "America/Anchorage"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -32400000,
			dstAbbr: "HDT",
			abbr: "HST",
			localeString: "Pacific/Honolulu"
		}
	];
</script>

				





			






	
						


			
				
		
		
		
							
								
				
		
			
		
		
		
			
		
			
					
		 



	<meta name="robots" content="index, follow">


		    <title>Preparing for Surgery | Methodist Healthcare</title>
														
		
		
		
		
							        <link rel="canonical" href="https://sahealth.com/patients-visitors/your-hospital-stay/preparing-for-surgery.dot"/>
						
				
						
				
				
				
		
		
				

			<meta name="twitter:card" content="summary" />
		<meta name="twitter:site" content="&#x40;SAHealth210" />
	
    <meta property="og:title" content="Preparing for Surgery"/>
    <meta property="og:type" content="Website"/>
    <meta property="og:url" content="https://sahealth.com/patients-visitors/your-hospital-stay/preparing-for-surgery.dot"/>
    <meta property="og:image" content="https://sahealth.com/contentAsset/raw-data/61b0f5db-c96b-4d53-84b7-4e2b346a64e7/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo"/>
    <meta property="og:site_name" content="Methodist Healthcare"/>
    <meta property="og:description" content=""/>

																
				 


								
		


																		


		






		
	
		
	<script type="application/ld+json">
	{
		"@context": "https://schema.org"
		, "@type": "Hospital"
				, "address": {
			"@type": "PostalAddress"
							, "addressLocality": "San Antonio"
				, "addressRegion": "TX"
				, "postalCode": "78249"
				, "streetAddress": "15727 Anthem Pkwy Suite 600"
			
		}
									, "image": "https://sahealth.com"
				, "description": ""
		, "name": "Methodist Healthcare"
					, "sameAs": "https://www.facebook.com/methodisthealthcaresa/"
						
					, "telephone": "(210) 575-0355"
			, "faxNumber": ""
		
		, "logo": "https://sahealth.com/dA/61b0f5dbc9/fullColorLogo/mhs-logo.png"
		, "url": "https://sahealth.com"
							, "contactPoint" : [
																																					{
						"@type" : "ContactPoint",
						"telephone" : "+1(888) 246-3812",
						"contactType" : "billing support"
					}
							]
			}
	</script>












				




						
				
	




						
	
		










	
		

<script>
	window.dataLayer = window.dataLayer || [];
	dataLayer.push({
		'Analytics ID' : 'UA-60997798-37'
		,'Division' : 'San Antonio'
		,'Group' : 'American'
		,'Market' : 'San Antonio'
		,'City' : 'San Antonio'
		,'State' : 'TX'
		,'Line of Business' : 'Hospital Operations'
		,'Facility COID' : 'NA'
		,'Facility Name' : 'NA'
		,'Site Type' : 'Market Site'
		,'Domain' : 'sahealth.com'
		,'Site Section' : 'Patients/Patients & Visitors'
		,'Marketing Specialty' : 'n/a'
					,'Service Line Content' : 'NA'
																	});
</script>


<script>
	var hcaAnalyticsContext = {
		"ga_id": "UA-60997798-37",
		 "facility_group": "American",
		 "facility_division": "San Antonio",
		 "facility_market": "San Antonio",
		 "facility_city": "San Antonio",
		 "facility_state": "TX",
		 "line_of_business": "Hospital Operations",
		 "site_type": "Market Site",
		 "marketing_specialty": "n/a",
		 "test_page_version": "n/a",
		 "facility_coid": "NA",
		 "facility_name": "NA",
		 "logged_in": false,
		 "domain": "sahealth.com",
		 "site_search_term": "n/a",
		 "site_search_category": "n/a",
		 "page_type": "Patients/Patients & Visitors",
		 "service_line_content": "NA",
		 "health_library_content": "n/a",
		 "job_search_term": "n/a",
		 "job_search_category": "n/a",
		 "job_id": "n/a",
		 "job_title": "n/a",
		 "job_schedule": "n/a",
		 "job_facility_name": "n/a",
		 "job_city": "n/a",
		 "job_state": "n/a",
		 "job_division": "n/a",
		 "job_zip": "n/a",
		 "job_education": "n/a",
		 "job_class": "n/a",
		 "job_updated": "n/a"
	};
</script>

		
	
		
		
				
									
				
				
							<!-- FAVICON -->
			<link rel="shortcut icon" href="/local/images/favicon.ico" type="image/ico" />
		
		
									<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/framework/bs3/bootstrap.min.css" />
					
				<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/chosen/latest/chosen.min.css" media="screen" />

		
		
			<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/font/fontawesomer/css/fontawesomer.css" />
		
		
					
	
		

















		
		
				
		
				
				
		
												<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/shared/assets/main.min.css?v=03192024122208" />
			
						<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/2016/v1/assets/main.min.css?v=03192024122208" />
		
				
											<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-navigator-v2.min.css">
					
		
					<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/emergency-alerts/v2/assets/emergency-alerts.min.css">
		
							<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/widgets/social-media/v1/assets/social-media-v1.min.css">
		
				<script>
	var ebColorVariants = [];
	var hutEntityBrandingPrimary = '#0A2240';
	var hutEntityBrandingSecondary = '#c10230';

	// add increments of 5 from 0-95
	for (var i = 0; i < 100; i++) {
		if (i % 5 === 0) {
			ebColorVariants.push(i);
		}
	}

	var ebVariantCss = '';
	var colorRules = [
		{
			'type': 'bg',
			'rule': 'background-color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'font',
			'rule': 'color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'border',
			'rule': 'border-color'
		}
	];

	// build css strings with variant colors
	for (var i = 0; i < ebColorVariants.length; i++) {
		var rgbArr = rgbArray('#0A2240');
		var colorAddWhite = colorMixer(rgbArr, [255, 255, 255], ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var colorAddBlack = colorMixer([0, 0, 0], rgbArr, ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var variantStringWhite = '--' + ebColorVariants[i];
		var variantStringBlack = '--' + Number(ebColorVariants[i] + 100);

		for (var s = 0; s < colorRules.length; s++) {

			if (ebColorVariants[i] === 0) {
				variantStringWhite = '';
				variantStringBlack = '';
			} else {
				ebVariantCss += '.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}';
			}
			ebVariantCss +=	'.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}';
		}
	}

	// create and add style to DOM
	var ebVariantStyle = document.createElement('style');
	ebVariantStyle.type = 'text/css';
	ebVariantStyle.innerHTML = ebVariantCss;
	document.getElementsByTagName('head')[0].appendChild(ebVariantStyle);

	// HELPERS
	/*
	* HEX to RGB array converter
	* accepts HEX string (with hash)
	* returns array
	*/
	function rgbArray(h) {
		var r = 0;
		var g = 0;
		var b = 0;

		// 3 digits
		if (h.length === 4) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[1];
			g = "0x" + h[2] + h[2];
			b = "0x" + h[3] + h[3];
		// 6 digits
		} else if (h.length === 7) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[2];
			g = "0x" + h[3] + h[4];
			b = "0x" + h[5] + h[6];
		}

		return [r, g, b];
	}

	/*
	* Mixes individual red green and blue values
	* accepts String, String, Number
	* returns parseInt
	*/
	function colorChannelMixer(colorChannelA, colorChannelB, amountToMix) {
		var channelA = colorChannelA * amountToMix;
		var channelB = colorChannelB * (1 - amountToMix);
		return parseInt(channelA + channelB);
	}

	/*
	* Mixes RGB array values
	* accepts Array, Array, Number
	* returns String
	*/
	function colorMixer(rgbA, rgbB, amountToMix) {
		var r = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[0], rgbB[0], amountToMix);
		var g = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[1], rgbB[1], amountToMix);
		var b = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[2], rgbB[2], amountToMix);
		return "rgb(" + r + "," + g + "," + b + ")";
	}

</script>
				
				


		


	<link href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/css/entity-branding/hut/branding.dot?id=SA-Health-Alt&theme=2016&host=f19034af-7787-4090-a3ae-109eed98109c" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

	<link href='https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans' rel='stylesheet' type='text/css'>

				

<meta name="google-site-verification" content="qGQqllxmHr1El37pZlJmJi6EjPVMuwsSO6DxtLubWQM" />

<meta name="msvalidate.01" content="4230E029CF7600B9A71C31D1EDBDCA30" />



<style media="screen" type="text/css">
#facility-er-nav {display:none;}
</style>
<meta name="google-site-verification" content="-x9IHt-OyuOL6mTQUq8h7TvX_fdwpoqDFcFDj5fPRCo" />
							<!-- BEGIN LOCAL CSS -->
			<style>
				/*******************************************
local css
********************************************/

#footer-wrap .footer-nav ul li a {
  color: #5A747C;
}			</style>
			<!-- END LOCAL CSS -->
		
				<!-- BEGIN UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->
		






<link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets.css?v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets-eb.css?id=SA-Health-Alt&v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">	





		<!-- END UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->

		
				
		
		


		<script>
			var isMarketBrand = true;
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<p>Please follow the steps below prior to your surgery to help ensure your
    procedure goes as smoothly as possible.</p>
<p>Contact your surgeon or physician prior to your surgery date if:</p>
<ul>
    <li>You are not sure what time to arrive at the center on the day of your
        procedure.</li>
    <li>You experience any changes in your health between your most recent visit
        to your physician and the day of your procedure, even minor ones like a
        temperature, cough or a cold.</li>
    <li>You suspect that you are pregnant. Anesthesia and medication may be
        harmful to the developing fetus.</li>
    <li>You have a latex allergy, diabetes, heart conditions, kidney or liver
        failure.</li>
    <li>You take medications on a regular basis. Your physician/surgeon may have
        guidance about which medications you should or should not take on the
        day of your procedure.</li>
</ul>
<p><strong>Note:</strong> Do not take any medications containing aspirin,
    vitamin E, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, herbs, or weight loss
    products for at least seven (7) days prior to the procedure and the day
    following your procedure. If you have taken any of these, please inform your
    physician/surgeon as soon as possible.</p>
<h2>Please call us</h2>
<p>If we have not reached you two days prior to surgery to review your medical
    history, pre-operative instructions, and financial arrangements, please call
    us at <a href="tel:+1-210-575-0355">(210) 575-0355</a> and ask to speak to the
    pre-op nurse. If you have any other questions about getting ready for your
    procedure, please feel free to call us.</p>
<h2>Pediatric Patients</h2>
<p>We understand the special needs of children. If you would like to bring your
    child in for a tour before their procedure, please contact us at <a
        href="tel:+1-210-575-5437">(210) 575-5437</a> to set up a time. Frequently, this
    will help ease anxiety that you and your child may feel. Also, feel free to
    bring a favorite toy or blanket for your child to help them feel more
    comfortable.</p>
<p>Both parents may stay with their child in the pre-operative area before
    surgery and in second stage recovery following surgery. Feel free to bring a
    favorite stuffed animal or blanket. A parent or legal guardian must remain
    in the facility while their child is under our care. Please bring a bottle
    or sippy cup if your child does not drink from a cup.</p>
<p>The facility will assign financial responsible to the parent or legal
    guardian who brings the child in.</p>
<h2>After Midnight the day of your surgery</h2>
<ul>
    <li>Do not smoke after midnight the day of your surgery.</li>
    <li>Do not eat or drink anything (including water, gum, mints, hard candy)
        after midnight the day of surgery, unless you are directed otherwise by
        your surgeon. Undigested food in the stomach can cause complications and
        your surgery is likely to be postponed if you forget to follow these
        instructions.</li>
</ul>
<h2>Day of Surgery</h2>
<p>On the day of surgery you should arrive at your scheduled appointment time.
    You will be admitted to the center and we will begin preparing you for your
    procedure.</p>
<p>You will be asked to sign a consent form for your procedure, which
    acknowledges your permission for the physician and facility to care for you.
    If the patient is a minor, this form must be signed by a parent or legal
    guardian.</p>
<p>We also recommend that you do the following:</p>
<ul>
    <li>Take a bath or shower and brush your teeth (taking care not to swallow
        any water) the morning of surgery because this will minimize the chance
        of infection.</li>
    <li>Remove all makeup, nail polish, jewelry, and contacts. If you must wear
        contacts, please bring your storage case for use during surgery.</li>
    <li>Wear loose, comfortable clothing that can accommodate a bandage, cast,
        or other type of dressing where the procedure is being performed. Keep
        in mind that our center is always kept at a cooler temperature. During
        surgery, you will wear a patient gown provided by the center.</li>
</ul>
<h2>What to bring with you on the day of your surgery</h2>
<ul>
    <li>Bring all insurance cards. It is important for us to have all the
        current and correct information.</li>
    <li>Bring a government issued photo ID such as a driver&rsquo;s license.
        Minors do not need ID but the primary insured party does need theirs.</li>
    <li>Bring your form of payment, if required.</li>
    <li>Bring a copy of your consent forms and an Advanced Directive if you have
        one. Your signature will be required in accordance with your particular
        procedure.</li>
    <li>If you have asthma or emphysema, bring inhalers with you.</li>
    <li>If you take insulin, bring the bottle of insulin and syringes with you.</li>
    <li>Arrange for a responsible adult to accompany you to the center, receive
        discharge instructions, drive you home and stay with you for the first
        night following surgery.</li>
    <li>Limit the number of people who accompany you to the center. We suggest
        that adult patients be accompanied by only one person.</li>
    <li>We do welcome both parents of pediatric patients. Parents of children
        absolutely cannot leave while their child (minor) is at the facility;
        they must remain in the waiting area. It would be better if siblings did
        not visit due to lack of entertainment at the center. If your child does
        not drink from a cup, please bring a bottle or sippy cup. It is fine for
        your child to have something to drink after the procedure.</li>
</ul>
<h2>After Surgery</h2>
<p>After your procedure, you will be moved to our full-equipped recovery room
    where the anesthesiologist and our recovery room nurses will observe you
    closely until you are ready to go home. Your doctor will want to talk with a
    family member/friend after your surgery so it is important for this person
    to remain in the building.</p>
<p>The time a patient stays in the recovery room will vary depending on the
    procedure performed and the physician&rsquo;s instructions, but typically
    most patients are discharged within one to two hours after their procedure.
    You will need a responsible adult to drive you home.</p>
<p>Your surgeon will provide post-operative instructions about diet, rest,
    exercise, and medications. The center will provide you with a written
    summary of these instructions before you are discharged. We suggest that you
    pamper yourself for the first 24 hours following your procedure.</p>
<p>If you had anesthesia and/or pain medications, arrange for an adult to remain
    with you at home for at least 24 hours. Since it is normal to feel drowsy
    after receiving an anesthetic, we also recommend that you postpone these
    activities for 24 hours after discharge:</p>
<ul>
    <li>Driving and operating equipment</li>
    <li>Signing important papers</li>
    <li>Making significant decisions</li>
    <li>Drinking alcoholic beverages</li>
</ul>
<p>If you have any unexpected problems, please call your doctor. A nurse from
    the center will attempt to call you the next day to check your progress and
    discuss any questions you may have.</p>
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